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Images on the front cover:  

 

Township Seal designed by Richard Krupp; 

American Flag by L. Cunliffe; 

Michigan Historical Marker located at Cranberry Lake Farm Historic District; 

Needham Hemingway, founding settler of Goodison 1825, who built the original 

gristmill; 

Delta Kelly, School picture from Baldwin Elementary; 

Dale O. Miller, local entrepreneur whom commissioned well-known architects Giffels 

and Rossetti to design the Michigan Modern Paint Creek Cider Mill ca.1950s and owner 

of Goodison factory Rochester Gear Works from 1945; 

Beekeeping Program promotions at Cranberry Lake Farm (clipart image); 

Down on the Farm Tractor photo from 2016 event; 

Glen Morningstar, square dance caller and musician; 

Paint Creek Cider Mill cider making 1970s; 

Cranberry Lake Farm silo at summer Plein Aire outdoor painting program 
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Historic district commission 

   

 

 

   

Office Location: 4480 Orion Rd, Rochester, Michigan * Office Phone 248-608-6807 

www.oaklandtownship.org / Historic District Commission 

Heidi Paterson, Chairperson        David A. Phillips, Vice-chair        Charles Busch Jr., Secretary 

Commissioners:  Jan Derry, Gene Ferrera, Bruce Parkinson, John Sanderson, Don Westphal 

Staff:  Barbara Barber,  Historic Preservation Planner and Haley McAlpine, HDC Intern 

 

Annual Report 2016 
 

Oakland Township 
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The HDC consists of a dedicated group of 
Oakland Township citizens who have been 
appointed by the Oakland Township Board of 
Trustees to do the following: 
 
 To administer the Historic District 

Ordinance 37A, 
 to make decisions and offer guidance to 

historic homeowners with historic 
resources,  

 to provide education and preservation 
planning for all township historic 
resources,  

 to provide comments on any undertakings 
on Township historic structures,  

 to educate the community on the benefits 
of historic preservation and the value of 
preserving the cultural landscape, 

 to manage the Township owned Cranberry 
Lake Farm (CLF) Historic District listed in 
the National Register of Historic Places, 

 to invest time and funds in the 

development of CLF to succeed as a 

Community Historical Center.   

 

Each member of the Commission shall 

have a clearly demonstrated interest in 

and knowledge of historic preservation. 

The membership of the Commission shall 

be comprised of seven township residents.   

Local Historic Districts 
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New commissioner appointments and Reappointments 
 

New to the Commission in 2016 is Don Westphal, of Donald C. Westphal Associates, a landscape 

architecture and site planning design firm located in Rochester, Michigan. 

In February 2016, Jan Derry left the Commission to pursue other interests.  

 

The Oakland Township Board of Trustees reappointed two Commissioner to serve three year terms 

ending in 2019.  The Commissioners renewing were Bruce Parkinson and John Sanderson. Bruce joined 

the Commission in 2006 and has served on many committees including budget review, maintenance and 

helped with all things electrical.  Commissioner Sanderson joined in 2013 and has taken many a project 

lead on historical signage, marker fabrication, barbeque grill restoration, and additional projects as 

needed.  

 

Thank you to all HDC commissioners for volunteering your valuable time to serve the Oakland 

Township community in their preservation needs. 

 

 

     
 

Pictured from the left rear row: David A. Phillips, Gene Ferrera, Haley McAlpine and Bruce Parkinson;  

Front Row left: Barbara Barber, Don Westphal, Heidi Paterson, Chuck Busch Jr., and John Sanderson. 
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Elections 
 

HDC Elections are held the beginning of each New Year and the role is fulfilled throughout the 
entire year. Commissioners can be re-elected yearly for the same position of chair, vice-chair, or 
secretary; or commissioners can elect to change positions.  
 
Elections for 2016:   
Commissioner Heidi Paterson was elected as Chairperson.   
Commissioner David Phillips was elected as Vice-chairperson.   
Commissioner Charles Busch was elected as Secretary.  

 

     

  
 

Meetings 
 

The Historic District Commission holds regular monthly meetings on the third Wednesday of each 

month at 7:00 PM at the Oakland Township municipal main hall located at 4393 Collins Road. 

Twelve regular meetings during the year and one special meeting. Regular meetings were held 

every third Wednesday of the month. All meetings in 2016 were recorded by CMN-TV for broadcast 

on the local cable channel and for live streaming via the Oakland Township website. One may also 

watch previously recorded meetings by accessing the township home page ‘watch live streaming’ 

button at www.oaklandtownship.org.   Meeting agendas and location are posted on the township 

website under the departments menu, please select Historic District Commission from the drop 

down menu. Packet information can also be found by clicking the button Township Documents 

located on the bottom of the home page. 
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Accomplishments by the historic District commission 
 

Operations: 

 Administration of Township’s Historic District Ordinance 37A.  

 CLF Management, rental use, and programing of site 

 Continued collaboration with OTHS for partnership role in CLF 

 Monitored site availability for graduation and wedding photography  
 

Activities: 

 Launched Beekeeping program under the direction of Preston Zale of Popz Bees. 

 Supported PRC Music in the Meadows, tours, and Yoga programs at the farm. 

 Held two square dances 

 Held Down on the Farm event with musicians, heritage activities 

 Two weddings at the farm 
 

Restoration of CLF: 

 Masonry restoration of the reflection pond, barbeque, and pump house by Poe Restoration 

 Silo windows adapted cover for safety 

 Barbeque grill restoration with donations from Mayo Welding  

 Apple orchard invasive Black Locust Tree removal by Owen Tree 
 

Maintenance CLF: 

 Caretaker house foundation repaired, main house repointed 

 Main house painted, chimney masonry clean-up 

 Abiding Presence Lutheran Church volunteers painted the Corn Crib, painted cultivator farm 

implement, and oiled with sealer the large wooden wagon 

 Caretaker house rear door repaired, painted, addition of screen  
 

Planning: 

 A Charrette Open house for Landscape Master Plan for CLF Historic District 

 Continued submittals National Register nomination of Paint Creek Cider Mill 

 Historic district study committee research 

 Photo documentation of historic properties   
 

Outreach efforts: 

 Developed Local Historic Districts Map for Realtor awareness 

 Historic Marker Program 

 Supported the Fellowship matched internship program with EMU graduate students 

 Recommended to the Board of Trustees to pass a resolution against the proposed HB5232 and 

SB720. These proposed bills threatened the validity and longevity of all local historic districts in 

the State of Michigan. Oakland Township joined a list of several other communities who passed 

similar resolutions against this proposed legislation. Ultimately, the State legislation was voted 

down and did not pass. This was considered a major victory for all local historic districts in MI. 
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Training, 

CONFERENCES AND 

commissioner 

EDUCATION 
 

Commissioner Sanderson presented at 
the 58th annual Michigan in Perspective: 
The Local History Conference at 
Wyndham Garden.  
 
Michigan Historic Preservation Network 

Annual conference in Detroit, was 

attended by Commissioner Parkinson, 

celebrating three landmark events with 

the 100th anniversary of the National  

National Historic Preservation Act, and 

the 35th anniversary of the Michigan 

Historic Preservation Network. Barb Barber also attended as a volunteer, working both Thursday 

and Friday at the McGregor Memorial Conference Center on the campus of Wayne State University.   

 

Oakland County Economic Development held one of their educational preservation centered 

Planners Gatherings in Lakeville, MI. Commissioners Paterson, Parkinson and Phillips attended as 

well as Barb Barber, Historic Preservation Planner and Haley McAlpine, HDC Intern.  Bruce Pearson 

shared the community efforts for preserving the small lakefront community of Lakeville.  Todd 

Elder shared the history of his restoration of the Lakeville mill.  

 

Advanced HDC training at the Oakland County Executive Offices in Waterford. This training was 
attended by newly appointed Commissioner Westphal, Barb Barber, and Haley McAlpine. 
 
Barb Barber attended job training through the Michigan Museum Association to design 

interpretative signage and best practices for engaging the visitor experience. The seminar was held 

at Cranbrook Academy in Bloomfield, MI. 

 

Oakland County Heritage Conference – Heritage Highways Tracking & Transforming Our Routes, 
attended by Commissioners Parkinson, Sanderson, and Westphal. 

Dave Phillips showing the apple orchard restoration work in progress. 
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The Wilber Farm on East Snell Road 

 
The HDC is always available to assist owners of historic resources to meet the requirements of the 
Secretary of Interior Standards for improvement, maintenance, and restoration projects.  In 2016, 
seven applications came before the HDC for review. 

     
Kremer Historic District     Wilber Historic District 
 
Applications were reviewed for work in the Wilber Historic District for windows, Kremer Historic 
District for a rear addition, Hixon-Berean Historic District for windows and siding, Cole-Major-
Carpenter Historic District for barn replacement, Redfield-Davis-Harmon Historic District for 
siding replacement, and Cranberry Lake Farm Historic District for changes to the silo. The Historic 
District Study Committee continued to monitor Kline Presbyterian Cemetery Historic District. 

Review of Applications and historic properties 
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Frank Kremer’s Carriage Shop  (Clarence Father) Frank Kremer’s Carriage Shop c.1880 

 

   
 Kline Cemetery Historic District    Peter Kline 1779 - 1846   
    

   
Redfield-Davis-Harmon Historic District c. 1860 two-story Greek Revival  
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“Location, location, location” 
A historic resources site map with an appendix index noting the locations of National Register, 
State Historical Markers, and local historic districts was created by Commissioner John Sanderson 
for use with the Township-wide Master Plan as well as the HDC office. 
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PAINT CREEK CIDER MILL – PCCM 

     

Dale O. Miller sitting at his factory Rochester Gear Works with painting of Goodison Gristmill hanging above fireplace. 

The nomination of PCCM to the National Register of Historic Places was finalized and submitted to the 

Michigan State Review Board meeting in Lansing where the National Register of Historic Places nomination 

would be considered by the State Historic Preservation Review Board. Submittals sent early in the year for 

review resulted in a change from Criterion A – series of events or patterns of history in development, to 

focus on Criterion B – which is the association to persons of significance in our past, and also 

recommendation to change to Criterion C; architectural style and methods of construction that shaped the 

identity of an area. The nomination stressed the local importance of Dale O. Miller Sr. as a person of local 

significance that brought manufacturing to Goodison. He also had the vision to bring cider mill operations 

to Goodison, while incorporating the use of water power from the historic Paint Creek Millrace. Dale Miller 

commissioned and built the Paint Creek Cider Mill.  
 

The nomination also highlighted the unique architecture, being the only Michigan Modern building in 

Goodison, built 1958-1968, and designed by well-known architects Giffels and Rossetti. The young 

architects both worked for Albert Kahn in the 1940s before starting on their own. Both architectural firms 

are still in business today as Giffels Associates, Inc. in Southfield, Michigan and Rossetti Architects in 

Detroit, Michigan.  
 

This local landmark is centrally located on Orion Road in the hamlet of Goodison. The building houses office 

space shared by the Historic District Commission, Parks and Recreation, Paint Creek Trailways 

Commission, Paint Creek Cider Mill Cafe, and Six Rivers Land Conservancy.  
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Preservation EDUCATION and outreach 

     

          

   Historic Marker Program: Markers of 2016  

• Irving J. (Duke) Coffin, Historic Resource, c. 1919:  I. Coffin, born 1875 in Rochester, MI married 

Ethel Warner and built this prominent Greek Revival-style home in 1919. In 1928, Coffin passed 

away and Ethel remarried Arthur Dillman, of Dillman & Upton, and lived here until 1940s. 

• Bromley-Parker Barn, Historic Resource, c. 1880: This three bay, gambrel roof, centennial barn is 

of post and beam construction featuring hand hewn timber. First land patent issued in 1836 to the 

Bromleys, later purchased by the Parkers in 1880.  

• Parks Farm, Local Historic District, c. 1860: Land purchased from the U.S. Government in 1831. 

Israel A. Parks family owned from 1864 to 1936. Operated as a dairy farm with a stone house 

creamery. Parks Road received name from this farm. 

• Tower Barn, Historic Resource, c. 1875: Land purchased in 1845 by Lemuel Tower, an early 

farmer. Family owned for 129 years. Restored by the Ashleman family in 1975 and 2014. 

(Fabricated in 2015) 

• The Old Stone House, Historic Resource, c. 1901: Josiah Dewey purchased first land patent from 

the U.S. Government in 1835.  Later, Wm. Denison built the stone bungalow.  In 1967, owner 

Charles F. Ilsley Jr. opened The Ilsley School which operated until 1973. 

• Hay Barn, Historic Resource, c. 1910: J. Axford purchased land from U.S. Government in 1830. 

Land farmed by Axford family for 100 years. Gambrel roof barn with hay hood and hand-hewn 

timbers. Thomas family restored in 2003.    

Historic Marker Program 

The HDC worked very hard on promoting the 
historic marker program for local residents with 
historic properties in the Township. The 
Commissioners wanted the marker program to 
capture the history to educate people. The date 
and name reflects its association to local 
significance. Local Historic Districts listed in 
Ordinance 37A receive a 50% cost share while 
other historic resources receive 25%.  
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HDC OFFICE 

The HDC office is located on the second floor of the PCCM building, 4480 Orion Road, Goodison, 

Michigan.  The HDC office moved to this location in fall of 2008.  The office has numerous files 

with history of local homes and structures, and records of the protected homes listed in the 

Township historic preservation Ordinance 37A.  The HDC has many resources available to 

residents including preservation books, National Parks Service preservation briefs, preservation 

magazines, and even a few movies on loan at no charge to our residents.  The office has one full 

time staff person that meets the federal governments’ Secretary of the Interior’s professional 

qualifications standards for historic preservation 36 CFR 61. 

 
The HDC applied for a grant through the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, Recreation 

Passport Grant to install a permanent, vault style restroom at CLF. The Recreation Passport Grant 

funds projects that strive to get more people outside to enjoy the many natural resources and outdoor 

recreation opportunities available in Michigan. The Recreation Passport grant aids projects at the local 

level, offering wider accessibility to better enhance communities. The Cranberry Lake Farm restroom 

upgrade scored 145 points which was not selected for funding while local projects that were awarded 

funding scored 160. 

 

Local Oakland Township resident Ray Waite shared details of his life growing up in Oakland 

Township. He met with Barb Barber and Haley McAlpine to create an oral history of living in 

Goodison, delivering groceries on horseback, how many locals partook in large pancake feasts on 

Sundays at the Emma Falls house, and shared stories of how people cared for one another. Mr. Waite 

also was instrumental with the donation of the late 1800s blacksmith anvil located on the first floor of 

the Paint Creek Cider Mill building. The anvil original belonged to Maurice Collins. His donation was 

to Oakland Township Historical Society. 

 

The HDC Office began planning for the 

preservation and future maintenance of Kline 

Cemetery. Research was conducted to 

identify an ownership timeline and history of 

families buried. The office priced options for 

cemetery mapping to determine accurate 

boundaries using Ground Penetrating Radar 

(GPR) and considered options for fencing and 

headstone repair. Several grant opportunities 

were reviewed for possible future 

improvements to the local cemetery.  
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 Photo credit to Frank Ferriolo 
 

 

Preservation of our Natural Resources 

National Grand Champion Schuette Oak 

GRAND CHAMPION 
SCHUETTE OAK TREE 
HISTORIC DISTRICT 
 
Oakland Township is 

home to the famous 

National Grand Champion 

Schuette Oak Tree that has 

been estimated at being 

400-500 years old, and is 

listed in the National 

Register of Big Trees.  The 

HDC oversees the 

maintenance and health 

for this 120 foot tall tree 

which has a circumference 

of over 20’ 6”.   The tree is 

on a maintenance 

program to bolster its 

ability to absorb nutrients 

and water from the soil 

because of the close 

proximity to Rush and 

Letts Roads.  The 

Township’s special tree is 

monitored for signs of 

disease and stress on a 

regular quarterly schedule 

of which the HDC budgets 

these funds for the cost of 

this maintenance.  
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Eastern Michigan University internship 

The Township partnered with Eastern Michigan University to 
arrange for an EMU graduate student studying Historic 
Preservation, to work in the Historic District Commission office 
under the supervision of Barbara Barber, Historic Preservation 
Planner.  Haley McAlpine interviewed and started in March 
2016. Dr. Ted Ligibel, Director of the Historic Preservation 
program, was instrumental in bringing this learning 
opportunity to the HDC.  Haley immediately helped organize 
the CLF landscape masterplan community charrette, designed 
display boards, and set up for the open house. She also assisted 
with organizing the successful Down on the Farm fall event 
geared towards families attending to learn about the history of 
the farm and local heritage.  Haley could be found explaining 
the upcoming apple orchard restoration, serving up hospitality 
to all the volunteers, and also helping with pumpkin painting in 
the hen house.  
 

 Haley McAlpine (pictured at right) began as the HDC Intern at the end of March, 2016 

until October, 2016. She stayed on as a volunteer intern from October, 2016 until April, 

2017, when her EMU Internship contract was renewed by the Township. While an intern, 

Haley assisted with researching and writing historic marker texts, preparing meeting 

materials, and researching the history of Kline cemetery and the people buried there. 

Haley also assisted in planning for the HDC’s many public programs. 

 
  

PUBLIC AWARENESS 
 

The Oakland Township website located at www.oaklandtownship.org is where the HDC provides 
public updates.  Scroll to Departments, click on the Historic District Commission main page.  There 
is a printable application form for convenient access for historic home and property owners.  
Monthly meeting minutes, meeting agendas, and information on Cranberry Lake Farm programs, 
rentals and events can also be found.  There are related links to other preservation organizations: 
 
 Michigan Historic Preservation Network -  www.mhpn.org 
 Oakland Township Historical Society – www.oaklandtownshiphistoricalsociety.com 
 State Historic Preservation Office – www.michigan.gov/mshda 
 National Trust for Historic Preservation -  www.preservationnation.org 
 Oakland Regional Historic Sites – www.oaklandregionalhistoricsites.org 
 
The HDC produces a regular newsletter that is distributed in the quarterly Oakland Township 

newsletter and mailed to all township residents.  Please stop by the office for extra copies or to 
share one with a friend.  
 

http://www.oaklandtownship.org/
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Cranberry Lake Farm Historic District 
 

The Axford-Coffin Farm, referred to as Cranberry Lake Farm, listed in the National Register of 
Historic Places, is located within a 16-acre historic district within 213 acre Cranberry Lake Park. 
The main house built c. 1840s is a Greek Revival farmhouse.  The farmstead has many historic 
structures which includes: caretaker house, carriage barn, greenhouse, Flumerfelt Barn, silo, 
springhouse, hatchling house, wild game or turkey brooders, fieldstone reflection pond, pump, 
barbeque, and apple orchards.  The site is owned by Oakland Township, maintained by the Historic 
District Commission, and funded by the historic preservation millage which is supported by the 
residents of Oakland Township.  The Oakland Township Historical Society are partners in the 
development and use of the historic district to become a Community Historical Center for future 
generations to enjoy.   
 

             

  

  Plein Aire Painting 

Painting “en Plein Aire” refers to painting in fresh air or out-of-doors. 
Participants had the rich experience of painting with six professional 
artists with lead instruction by local artist Janet Almstadt-Davison. 
The artists’ medium varied with mostly acrylic painters. Lunch and 
critiques with a general informational discussion and individual 

attention were shared at the end of the program. The grounds provided varied 
subject matter including historical buildings, beautiful landscapes and distant 
vistas. The artists who taught this workshop create in all art materials and use 
both realism and abstraction styles.  

The artists instructors were: 
Janet Almstadt-Davison, Barbara Clay, Denise Dunn, Christina Haylett, Mary 
Marple, and Bobbie Tarbunas.  

 

ACTIVITIES AT CRANBERRY LAKE FARM    

SQUARE DANCES! 
Two square dances at the farm - returning by popular demand, caller 
Glen Morningstar and the Ruffwater Stringband.  A catered barbeque 
dinner was available for those forty-four people that reserved and paid 
at the September square dance. The square dances are growing in 
popularity. The Oakland Township Historical Society had an 
anonymous donor fund ice cream to share and their members 
volunteered to help with the event.  
 

Beekeeping Program 
A new exciting program held over a four month period in the summer 
was how to raise your own honey bees classes held by Preston Zale of 
Popz Beez. The instruction covered the basics of bees and bee health, 
beehives and maintenance, and of course, harvesting honey. 
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Down on the farm at Cranberry Lake Farm 

    
Back by popular demand in 2016, Down on the Farm was well attended, even with the wet 
conditions. Musicians of Just Banjo’s, Theresa Dalton on guitar, Bob Lytle on guitar, and George 
Istraoff on the harminca entertained for the day. Dinosaur Hill Nature Preserve held games on the 
lawn and in the hen house.  

 
 

 
 

       

The Oakland Township Historical Society oversaw the pumpkin 

painting activities, spinning and canning demonstration, quilting 

displays, and many more interactive activites. The Society also 

launched their first time Flumerfelt Flea in where items were 

collected to sell as a fundraiser. 

Local artists displayed their paintings and the summer’s outdoor 

painting class Plein Aire instructor, Janet Almstadt-Davison, 

provided one-on-one details for current and future artesians. 

Heading up the equestrian education was Libby Dwyer and 

horse Zorro who taught us grooming techniques.  

A varity of antique tractors were also on display. 
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A perfect venue for your wedding ceremony! 

   

 

    

Wedding ceremonies take advantage of the scenic landscapes for wedding photography in the 

relaxing historic context. Non-alcoholic beverages welcomed for bridal toasts as alcohol is not 
permitted in any Oakland Township park or the Historic District. Weddings are held in the barn, 
main house, on the grounds, or under the east porch. The HDC celebrated two weddings in 2016 
and look forward to sharing the farmstead with many more local residents. 
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ELEMENTS OF LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN 

1. Corn Maze: install corn maze for fund-raising opportunity and fall family activity.  

2. Event Overflow Parking. 

3. Pumpkin Patch: install pumpkin patch for fall family activity.  

4. Realign Existing Paths to straighten linear trails to represent the farming system. 

5. Install Agricultural Field as typical crop demonstration. 

6. Hedge planting along parking lot, fence line.  

7. Level the grass area south of the barn. Plant grass, maintain short cut lawn.  

8. Building Pavilion Structure to replace barns lost to fire. Reorganize farm equipment to the new 

barns and provide interpretive signage.  

9. Screen mechanical equipment with a row of lilacs. 

10. New bench location. Relocate existing bench. 

11. New fence to create an enclosure for septic field protection. 

12. New stone chip path for A.D.A. accessibility to access rear lower level Caretaker House, hen 

house, hatchling house, and proposed future replica horse barn pavilion.  

13. Provide a planting screen for mechanical equipment. 

14. Relocate ground lights to near house foundation and plant perennials and roses.  

15. Remove undesirable invasive and/or diseased trees and infill with additional lilacs. 

16. Prune existing junipers and replant ferns. Repair fire pit and stone steps. Install flag pole. 

17. Remove Norway Maples and replace with Silver Maples (as conditions deteriorate over time, or 

with loss, so landscape character is preserved over time). 

18. Replace willow with original paired trees in Vista  

19. Provide a roof enclosure with Plexiglas for pump house. 

20. Plant pond with wetland wildflowers as demonstration for rain garden. 

21. Replace eagles on both sides of driveway at entrance. 

22. Remove undesirable species (Black Locust) and trees in poor condition, structural instability and 

potential failure for safety. 

23. Consider a sugar maple grove for maple sugar harvesting.  

24. Repair existing farm fencing and install additional to form a complete enclosure. 

25. Prune existing apple trees and augment orchard by planting additional trees in original array 

pattern, and maintain grass underbrush. 

26. Provide plots for rent for organic community garden.  

27. Provide restroom facility in hen house. 

28. Build a pavilion in place of original barn outbuilding for event rentals. 

29. Build and/or restore brooders (pavilions) for use as interpretative displays and open gazebo for 

stage, performances, and programs.  

30. Maintain Old Field ecosystem with mowed paths. 

31. Build original structures for additional camping. 

32. Provide seating area for views back to farm buildings.  

33. Bee hives. 
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Design by Landscape Architect Brian Devlin, Nagy Devlin Land Design. This project has been funded in 
part by a grant from the Michigan Preservation Fund of the National Trust for Historic Preservation. 
 

    
Oakland Township Trustee Frank Ferriola, Brian Devlin, Supervisor Mike Bailey, Trustee Robin Buxar, HDC Sanderson 
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Budget  

 

Building and Grounds Maintenance 

o Apple Orchard Tree Health 

o Orkin Pest Control and flying insects 

o Security Monitoring 24/7 

o Upgraded locks all buildings and generator 

o Driveway Regrading (PRC help) 

o Grain Silo Windows and security 

o Miscellaneous rotted wood repair buildings 

o Touch-up Painting on buildings 

o Health Department water testing 

o Caretaker House door and replacement storm 

o Caretaker Gutters and Painting 

o Regrading around Caretaker for drainage 

o Apple Orchard Scrub Tree Removal  

o Mangled Wire Fence at Orchard Removal  

o Main House Painting (north and west elevations) 

o BBQ Grill restoration and grate replication thanks to donations by Mayo Welding 

o Utilities of all buildings (Consumers and DTE)  

o Cleaning of Main House 

o Piano Maintenance  

o Lamp Post Rewiring 

o Mowing and snow removal services (budgeted through PRC for up to $5,000) 

o Total Amount Budgeted: $37,500 and Total Amount Spent: $31,055  

 Operating Budget and General Government 

o Per Diems  

o HDC Staff Salary 

o HDC Intern Match 

o Program costs for community awareness and outreach 

 Preservation Consultants  

o Audit: $443 

o Legal Fees: $900 

o Architectural Services (outside of grant award): $0 

o Landscape Architect: $3,750 (reimbursed $2,500 from NTHP Grant Award)  

 Capital Improvements – budgeted $53,000 and spent $33,339 

o Masonry restoration Reflection Pond, pump, barbeque 

o Caretaker house, Main house, Silo 

 Income  

o Wedding Rentals 

o Program Fees 

o Millage 

 

1. Buildings, Grounds, Maintenance  

2. Operations and General Government 

3. One Staff Salary   

4. Capital Improvements to the site 

5. FICA, Health Coverage, Disability 
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Future Plans and PROGRAMS 
 
 

The HDC will continue to invest in the maintenance, operations and programming at CLF to reach 
more residents to enjoy the historic site.  As rental use increases, close monitoring of site capacity 
and fees will be observed. The HDC follows a no alcohol policy and the township noise ordinance.   
 

Future Plans:  

 Preservation Plan for the township 

 Preservation Citation program to award residents who inspire historic preservation practices. 

 Implement our landscape plans at Cranberry Lake Farm Historic District. 

 Restoration work with fencing around the orchard, flagpole restoration on the east lawn, and 

possible pumpkin patch.  

Mission Statement 

The Mission of the Charter Township of Oakland Historic District Commission is to promote and 
preserve the rich heritage of our township by safeguarding its historical resources.  This is 
accomplished through the following: 

 Cultivating an appreciation for the heritage of Oakland Township. 

 Educating our residents about the value of preserving the buildings, structures and 

areas that have contributed to this heritage. 

 Encouraging the listing of new resources so that future generations can benefit from 

them. 

 Administering the Charter Township of Oakland’s Historic District Ordinance 37A. 

 Collaborating with other commissions and groups that have a mutual interest in 

preserving our township’s heritage. 

 

From Left: Bill Kroger, Jeanne Phillips, Art Phillips, Joan Fogler, Chuck Busch, Alice Tomboulian, Colleen Barkham, 
Diana Borrusch, Mindy Milos-Dale, David Mackley, Amy Boltz, Bob Matouka, Becky McLogan, Any Hopewell, Jean Lyons, 
Lana Mangiapane, Josiane Whitson, Dirk Mammen, Chris Aller, Jim Creech, and Tom Asmus
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Appreciation 
 
Progress for success takes many hands and much resources. The HDC would not be able to 
accomplish so much without the tremendous volunteer efforts by the Oakland Township 
Historical Society members.  They are our partners, tenants, friends in promoting the historic 
district to the residents as a community historical center. The HDC values their contributions 
greatly! 

 

 
 

Do not let the grass grow long in the paths between 

our friendships.                   American Indian Proverb 
 
 
 
 

Thank you all – The Oakland Township Historic District Commission 
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